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Introduction/Motivation
❖Increase of immigrant college students, 24% of 

undergrads immigrant students [1]
❖First-generation immigrant: Individual was born in 

another country and moved to the United States

❖Second-generation immigrant: One or both of individual's 
parents was born in a country other than the United 
States, but individual was born in the United States

❖30.5% average prevalence of depression among 
university students between 1990-2010 [2]

❖88% of 18 to 29 year old use some form of social 
media [3]

❖Gaps in literature –

❖Social media and mental health 
Inside is immigrant college 
students

❖visualize scaling down

Research Questions

RQ1: What social media platforms are used among 
first-generation and second generation immigrant 
college students with depression

RQ2: What are first- generation and second 
generation immigrant college students’ perceptions 
of the impact of social media on depression

RQ3: How do they believe social media affects 
depression(both positively and negatively)

RQ4: How do they perceive social media’s impact on 
their feelings of isolation, loneliness, belonging, 
comparison, etc.?

Methodology
Participants
        - 18-24 year old
        - First, second generation
               undergrad
        - Depression symptoms last
               12 months
               (diagnosed/undiagnosed)
        - 1 social media account

Survey
      -  open ended, multiple choice
      -  Beck Depression Inventory
      - Vancouver Index of Acculturation

Recruitment
      - Amazon Mechanical Turk (US only)
         Personal social media accounts
         

Participant 81 It makes my depression better because I learn I'm not the only one. There's other people going 
through the same problems, and I'm also with them. We're struggling together, and finding ways to help each 
other.

Participant 37 Seeing other people enjoy their lives makes me feel like a failure

Participant 47 I see a lot of my friends post about how they are doing in their life and most of them seem to 
be doing a lot better than me, seeing their posts makes me feel like I am doing poorly in comparison. I like my 
friends but it makes me sad when I see them achieving their goals and flaunting it.

Inferential statistics to test relationships between 
variables

Semi-structured interviews with immigrant 
college students

Design recommendations for social media and 
other technology for more inclusive safe spaces 

Future study

Discussion
Popular Social Media Platforms

       Facebook most popular
            - followed by YouTube, Instagram, Snapchat
            - concurs with target population use in other
             studies [3]

       Increased popularity in photo based Social media [4]
             - Facebook not exclusive to photos, but remained
               most popular
                    What specifically attracts these users?

Social Media’s Impact on Depression

Immigrant college students may be more susceptible  
to depression [5]
     - more challenges with dreams, family expectations
     - Users with depression turn to social media for  
       support [6,7]

Half of our participants tended to perceive social 
media as not having an effect on their depression.
       43% felt social media actually improved their
       depression
                - Opposite to what studies have shown
                   negative consequences
       increased feelings of comparison 
                 - studies previously shown negatively
                    affecting mental health

Researchers uploaded a new photo album

Facebook most popular despite 
previous research on image platforms
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 What is social media’s role in relation to immigrant college students with depression? 
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